Location: SESE sec. 12, T35N-R113W
County: Sublette
State: Wyoming
Operator: Belco Petroleum
Lease: K-2 Mason
Core depth: 6976-6990', 9354-9397'
Log depth = Core depth +/-

Described by: John C. Webb
Core storage location/Library no.: USGS CRC S873

Environment of deposition:

- Marine foreshore, tidally influenced
- Raised mire
- Lagoon fill
- Channel fill, tidal creek
- Channel fill, tidal creek
- Raised mire
- Raised mire
- Marine foreshore, tidally influenced

Core diam: 2.5 inch
Status: Whole core
Condition: Fair to poor (some missing core and uncertain depths)

NO CORE 6990-9354'